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URL to my webpage and then transfer the information with jQuery? I want to transfer an information from another page to my
webpage. I have it in another page as: window.location = '../resource/draw.php?rID=' + resourceID; And in my page I have: '> I
have searched a bit around and it seems this is the best way to pass the info? A: This can be simplified, all you need to do is send

the data in a GET request $.ajax({ url: "resource/draw.php", type: "GET", data: {rID: resourceID}, success: function(result) {
//Do something with the result } }); In your page you would use the PHP script like this $rID = $_GET['rID']; Unmodified tropo-
proteins with binding affinity for biotinylated aptamers. In this study we report the synthesis of unmodified tropo-proteins with
an affinity for biotinylated aptamers. The synthesis is based on a combination of "click chemistry" and the natural amino acids
leucine and serine as side chains. In contrast to a previously reported aptamer-protein conjugate, these proteins do not require

any further modification of the aptamer and can be detected 520fdb1ae7
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